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1. Introduction

Giant magnetoresistance (GMR) effect has 
opened the pathway for the new scientific 
and technological revolution tremendously 
influencing the magnetic sensors and data 
storage technologies since the first works 
of Albert Fert and Peter Grunberg on thin 
metallic systems.[1,2] The spectrum of GMR 
based applications has broadened sig-
nificantly after obtaining deeper insights 
into underlying physics behind the GMR 
effect.[3–5] This included but not limited 
to automotive applications,[6] contactless 
sensors in aviation and space industry,[7,8] 
magnetic compasses,[9] and the area of 
biomedical applications.[5,10,11] However, 
the wafer scale manufacturing and expen-
sive semiconductor processes hindered 
the application of magnetic sensors from 
entering into the printed electronics sector. 
The most important setback for today’s 
printable magnetoelectronics is low GMR 

material yield which is limited due to the conventional depo-
sition techniques applied to grow thin-films on a wafer size 
substrates.[12–14]

In recent decade, flexible, stretchable, and printable tech-
nologies have attracted significant attention as an alternative 
promising pathway due to the possibility to involve additive 
processes in the manufacturing. Additive manufacturing 
being environmentally friendly uses less raw materials com-
pared to the conventional subtractive microelectronic pro-
cesses such as photolithography, etching and deposition 
techniques.[15,16] Using these benefits, additive manufac-
turing technologies have led to a breakthrough in the field 
of smart and intelligent polymer based flexible and print-
able electronics.[17–20] Thin polymeric substrates have played 
a crucial role in realizing this new form of electronics by 
offering low fabrication costs, mechanical flexibility and 
providing a large working area for manufacturing processes 
that can be accomplished with high throughput roll-to-roll 
(R2R) and sheet-to-sheet (S2S) systems.[21–23] Advancements 
in functional materials and fabrication processes offered new 
building blocks for electronic circuits e.g. interconnects,[24] 
transistors and sensors,[25] which became flexible and print-
able.[26] Printed flexible devices such as gas, temperature, 
strain and magnetic sensors have gained remarkable attention 

Till now application of printed magnetoelectronics is hindered by lack of large 
area exchange coupled metallic multilayers required to produce printable mag-
neto-sensory inks. Large-scale roll-to-roll (R2R) fabrication process is an attractive 
approach owing to its capabilities for high volume, high throughput, and large 
area manufacturing. Precise and high performance R2R sputtering technology 
is developed to fabricate large area giant magnetoresistive (GMR) thin-films 
stacks that contain 30 metallic bilayers prepared by continuous R2R sputtering 
of Co and Cu sequential on a hundred meters long polyethylene terephthalate 
(PET) web. The R2R sputtered Co/Cu multilayer on a 0.2 × 100 m2 PET web 
exhibits a GMR ratio of ≈40% achieving the largest area exchange coupled room 
temperature magneto-sensitive system demonstrated to date. The prepared GMR 
thin-film is converted to magnetosensitive ink that enables printing of magnetic 
sensors with high performance in a cost-efficient way, which promotes integra-
tion with printed electronics. An average GMR ratio of ≈18% is obtained for 
370 printed magnetic sensors. The realized precise R2R sputtering approach can 
also be extended to a wide range of hybrid thin-film material systems opening up 
a path for new functional inks applied with printing technologies.
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due to their noteworthy applications in soft robotics,[27,28] 
electronic skins,[20] wearable electronics,[29] smart textiles,[30] 
contactless human–machine interfaces and future bio-inte-
grated consumer electronics[11]. The versatility of printed flex-
ible devices is enabled due to an integrability with different 
surface geometries which is promising for a range of appli-
cations such as liquid level monitors[31] and flexible position 
sensors.[11] The blending of electronics with printed magnetic 
sensors offers an additional degree of freedom to explore for 
example, intelligent and smart packaging, contactless mag-
netoelectronic systems, and contactless motion and position 
detection schemes with high sensitivity.[11] Printed flexible 
magnetic sensorics show high sensitivity and detectivity, low 
power consumption, good mechanical flexibility, and robust-
ness while relying on the magnetoresistive effect.[11,13]

Printable GMR sensors have already been shown as prom-
ising system for obtaining high sensitivity at room tem-
perature on different substrates such as paper, polymer, or 
ceramic based materials.[13,14] As it has been demonstrated 
previously, the printed magnetic sensors based on GMR 
effect[13] possessed high sensitivity and ≈37% GMR on dif-
ferent substrates without affecting the sensor performance 
wherein, the application of the magnetosensitive ink was 
proven in the form of an electronic switch.[13,14] Recently, an 
interesting work on printed stretchable GMR sensors have 
been reported where the sensitivity, printability, and stretch-
ability parameters of magnetic sensors were discussed with an 
aim of realizing highly compliant electronics for e-skin and 
consumer applications.[32] Thus, the most upfront solution is 
to print magnetic sensing elements at predefined positions 
on a flexible electronic circuitry or other arbitrary shaped sur-
faces such as casing and packages.[14] To achieve this, it is of 
utmost importance to develop a room temperature magnetic 
elements with high sensitivity and higher throughput in the 
form of inks, pastes, or paints that can serve as a raw mate-
rial for printing tools for example, dispensers or spray coaters. 
Printed magnetic sensors could be of a great potential for 
applications such as electronic switches,[14] contactless inter-
active electronics,[32] augmented reality and smart living.[11] 
However, the high performance and versatility of formulated 
magnetosensitive inks were still limited by the yield of GMR 
material. The current yield is quite low (few milligrams) as the 
fabrication approach is still restricted by the carrier substrate 
size.[33] In order to achieve the industrial scale applicability 
and be integrated with printed technology in a large area, the 
yield of GMR material should be significantly (2 to 4 orders 
of magnitude) higher, predominantly in grams. However,  
transitioning from proof of concept to final product involves 
considerable efforts, larger equipment, and high level of pro-
cess control. This is particularly challenging when speaking 
about scaling-up the production of the GMR base material, 
which is originally prepared on wafers within the semicon-
ductor grade industrial facilities. Utilization of such facilities 
was crucial when preparing magnetic sensors mainly due 
to the need in maintaining process uniformity, layer preci-
sion, and purity. Thus, the processes involved in such facili-
ties are rather expensive, offering vanishingly small amounts 
of final material that can be barely used in any real printing 
application.

This requirement calls for the development of a large-
area deposition of the GMR thin-film on a flexible substrate 
by utilizing R2R coating technique. R2R deposition methods 
operate, in contrast to the semiconductor facilities, on much 
larger areas and play a critical role in enabling cost effective 
production of thin-film coatings on films made of various 
materials, such as polymers, metals, and flexible glasses. 
R2R processing is a very mature field and extensively being 
used in printing and coating industries.[22] Some of the 
examples include optic coatings, smart cards, sensors,[34] 
light emitting devices,[22] wearable electronics,[34] energy har-
vesting devices,[22] and smart textiles.[35] R2R sputter deposi-
tion of metallic multilayers on flexible substrates can offer 
numerous advantages such as large-area and high-yield of 
precisely deposited magnetic thin-films, compared to the 
small substrate area for conventional deposition systems. 
The R2R process also offers flexibility of using a wide range 
of substrates such as polymeric films, textiles, papers, metal 
foils, and ultra-thin glasses.[22] Most commonly used poly-
meric substrates are polyimide (PI), polyethylene naphthalate 
(PEN) and polyethylene terephthalate (PET).[36] Among them 
PET provides properties such as relatively high glass transi-
tion temperature, tensile strength, low water absorption, and 
cost.[22,36] This work focuses on the development of the new 
precise, but simultaneously large area deposition technology 
that is capable of producing GMR material on regular poly-
meric films that have not been demonstrated till now. The 
new technology has an aim of reducing the production cost, 
time and energy of precise high purity layered stacks, that is, 
GMR multilayers for printed magnetic sensors. The achieved 
R2R deposition process has enabled production relevant time-
lines and production yields which was not possible to achieve 
before with the semiconductor grade facilities. The advantages 
offered by the R2R process[22,23,34,37] include but not limited to 
the reduced material costs, capital and energy expenditure, 
and production-related labor cost, which is a primary concern 
for industrial scale applications. In addition, reliability and 
reproducibility which is one of key factors in large scale pro-
duction have also been positively affected by controlling the 
end product quality and specifications.

Here, we present the first fully roll-to-roll processed flex-
ible GMR thin-films with large-area deposition approach 
providing high-yield of magnetoresistive material. To achieve 
this, we developed an R2R thin-film magnetron sputtering 
system, custom designed to deposit precise metal multi-
layers under vacuum. The developed R2R thin-film sputtering 
system offers a choice of the web dimension in the length 
scale where 100, 200, or 300 m long webs can be selected. For 
the first time, we demonstrate the large-scale, R2R deposition 
of an exchange coupled metallic multilayer of alternating fer-
romagnetic (Co) and non-magnetic (Cu) film on a flexible and 
thin 100 m PET web demonstrating ≈40% GMR effect at room 
temperature. We achieved the factor of around 10 000 increase 
in functional deposited area of exchange coupled multilayers 
fabricated in a single run and a factor of 150 decrease in pro-
cessing time compared to the conventional 4-in. wafer scale 
coating approach. The magnetosensitive GMR ink is further 
formulated and processed to achieve printing of magnetic 
sensors on large-scale using an A4 size PET substrate with 
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7  ×  20  array of contact pairs. The as-printed 370 GMR sen-
sors exhibit statistically averaged ≈18% GMR value at room 
temperature. The process of magnetosensitive ink formula-
tion is optimized to achieve consistent batch to batch pro-
duction of GMR ink cartridges that will also allow end users 
to have confidence in the final product. In numbers, 100  m 
GMR thin film deposited on PET is equivalent to 637 × 8 inch 
(2548  ×  4  wafers or 119 days of sputtering, when coating 
simultaneously 8 wafers at a time) which have been depos-
ited in less than 2 days. The whole process costs have been 
reduced by around factor 100 from thin film deposition to ink 
formulation. This included lower personal operating costs 
(the process is fully automatic), better machine utilization 
(24 ×  7 operation circle, lower number of venting/evacuation 
circles), highly optimized process, and solvent recovery that 
have been addressed to ensure the low production cost of the 

end product without affecting its performance. We believe 
that the developed R2R manufacturing process for GMR thin 
film will accommodate the need of industrial demands for 
high yield of magnetic element desired for integrating hybrid 
magnetoelectronic systems with printing technology such  
as contactless, intelligent, and smart electronic devices in 
future.

2. Results and Discussion

2.1. Roll-to-Roll Thin-Film Deposition System

The modular R2R deposition system is designed to fabricate pre-
cise material multilayers base pressure down to 5 × 10–6 mbar  
on flexible as well as rigid substrates. The key feature of 

Figure 1. The modular roll-to-roll deposition system with a movable cassette. a) Schematic of the deposition system consisting of four deposition 
chamber modules, which are isolated from each other with gates. Cassette inside the chamber with the roll-to-roll foil transfer system consisting of 
1) web foil rolls, 2) idle rolls, 3) bar code scanner, 4) tension rolls. Each chamber is equipped with 5) cooling piston, 6) deposition source, 7) transfer 
gears and rails, 8) cassette fixing pistons, and 9) chamber isolation gates. b) The cassette is coupled with the chamber through an electrome-
chanical coupling mechanism 10) consisting of electric spring-loaded contacts and mechanic spring loaded servo driving shafts for unwinder and 
rewinder. c) The electromechanical coupling is fit with the cassette’s backside coupling electric and mechanic ports. d) Photograph of the actual 
system. e) Cassette within the chamber with mounted web foil and the extended into the cassette cooling piston. f ) Operating source with plasma 
generation during the deposition.
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the system is a mobile cassette, containing the entire web mate-
rials that moves among four stainless steel (SAE 304 grade) 
vacuum chambers isolated by three electro-pneumatically actu-
ated transfer gate valves (Figure 1a). The R2R cassette designed 
here is made up of aluminum and is transferred by means 
of gears through the linear chamber system using rails (with 
bearing rolls or friction sliders). During the deposition, only 
the active chamber (housing with the cassette) is operating for 
deposition of a particular material while the other chambers 
are insulated from each other, which avoids cross contamina-
tion and keeps the vacuum at lowest base pressure. The cas-
sette integrates all of the necessary rolls for operation such 
as two tension sensor rolls, idle rolls, winder and rewinder, 
which carry the actual PET foil. The cassette mechanics relies 
on the female cassette side clutch roll mechanism (Figure  1c) 
to lock itself to the male clutch of the chamber (Figure  1b) 
during the deposition. This mechanism is driven externally 
though the vacuum feedthrough with a pair of servomotors on 
each chamber back side. The embedded sensors are connected 
through the vacuum electro-mechanical contactor integrated 
in the cassette and in each chamber of the deposition system 
(Figure 1d).

The R2R operation principle depends on the electromechan-
ical system which transfers the web from the unwinder roll to 
the rewinder roll within the cassette located in one of the cham-
bers (Figure 1e). The web is pulled at a specific constant speed, 
which is controlled by the servo motors, while optic speed and 
tension sensors integrated into the cassette controls tension of 
the web foil and its speed. Once the cassette with the PET web 
is loaded into the load-lock chamber, it starts rolling slowly with 
the speed of 300  cm  min−1 under the vacuum for outgassing 
(20 h for the 50 µm thick 0.2 × 100 m2 PET foil roll) until the 
pressure has reached 5 × 10–6 mbar at which the deposition can 
be started. Upon reaching the desired base pressure an adjacent 
chamber is actively pumped and the gate valve opens to allow 

the transfer to the desired chamber for the next processing 
step. Then the cassette is coupled to this chamber electrically 
and mechanically, and the gate closes.

When the coupling and gate closing process is accomplished 
the cooling piston penetrates the cassette interior from top to 
bottom of the cassette pressing the web toward the magnetron 
(Figure 1e), rolling starts and plasma ignites (Figure 1f) begin-
ning the deposition process until the desired web section is 
coated with the preset material thin-film. Then the cassette is 
decoupled and the cooling piston is removed from the cassette 
interior. The gate valve is then opened for transferring the 
cassette to another chamber repeating the whole process by 
depositing another material and layer. The whole system is 
designed for a semi-automatic operation which is controlled 
with the software and graphical user interfaces. The receipt 
is loaded in the control software and sputter deposition of 
desired multilayers is carried out automatically. The system is 
capable to sputter metals, insulating ceramics and semiconduc-
tors by using DC and RF magnetron sources. Each chamber 
is equipped with mechanical (35 m3 h−1) and turbo molecular 
pumps (2520 m3 h−1) to achieve the desired vacuum level. The 
pressure in each chamber is red by three gauges: cold cathode 
gauge (760–10–9 Torr), Pirani gauge (760–10–3 Torr), and ceramic 
capacitance gauge (0.1–1000 Torr). It is noticeable that the 
overall R2R mechanics consists of a few rolls in this design 
required for the feedback controlled unwinding and rewinding 
operation. The number of chamber modules in such system 
grows proportionally with the number of required targets and 
can be configured on demand (Figure 1d consists of four cham-
bers). The system can be designed and extended by adding new 
chambers without altering the already existing modules. This is 
an obvious benefit compared to conventional R2R systems that 
are fixed in design, require numerous rolls and the volume and 
complexity of the system exponentially grows with the number 
of targets.

Figure 2. Giant magnetoresistive thin-films on polyethylene terephthalate web. a) Schematic representation of Co/Cu multilayer deposition process on 
the PET web by R2R magnetron sputtering. b) Magnetosensitive R2R deposited GMR multilayer on 0.2 × 100 m2 PET web. c) GMR response at each 
20 m along 100 m of the web and M–H curve of [Co/Cu]30 multilayer. The schematic represents the roll sections measured every 20 m.
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2.2. R2R Deposition of Co/Cu Multilayer on Flexible PET Web

The multilayer thin-films of cobalt (Co) and copper (Cu) are 
deposited on the surface of 100 m long PET web (Figure 2a) 
using magnetron sputtering technique. The 100 m long PET 
web is loaded in the cassette that is positioned in the chamber 1  
(CH1). After loading, the PET foil is degassed under the 
vacuum for 20 h until the base pressure reaches 5 × 10–6 mbar 
value. During this process, the web is continuously unwound 
and rewound with the speed of 300 cm min−1 for 10 cycles with 
filled liquid nitrogen cryogenic traps. The complete cassette 
with the PET web is transferred from one chamber to another 
for the deposition. First the cassette goes to the chamber 
3  (CH3) containing cobalt, and then to chamber 2 (CH2) con-
taining the copper source and then back to the CH3 repeating 
the deposition cycles, with the last layer of cobalt deposited at 
the very end of the process. These alternating ferromagnetic 
(Co) and non-magnetic (Cu) layers are grown at room temper-
ature with an argon process pressure of 7  ×  10–3 mbar. Once 
the deposition of individual metallic layers is over, the cassette 
returns back to the CH1. The initial and the last 3 m long sec-
tions are labeled with the “Start” and “Stop” barcodes on the 
backside of the web which determine the start and stop position 

of the multilayer section respectively. The software recognizes 
these labels with an integrated barcode scanner in the cassette 
(Figures 1a–3) to perform the automatic process. After the start 
code is recognized, the deposition starts by igniting the plasma 
and winding the web till the stop position is  recognized on 
the foil. The web section between the start and stop positions 
contains the deposited film. Additionally, it is also possible to 
define different deposition section with different parameters 
such as speed, power, or thickness of layers etc. To ensure that 
the layers are coupled in the first antiferromagnetic maximum, 
the thickness of Co (≈1 nm) and Cu (≈1.2 nm) layers were opti-
mized. The whole process is fully automatic and controlled by 
the software. The GMR stack with [Co/Cu]30 bilayers on the 
rewound 100 m long PET web is then removed from the cas-
sette (Figure 2b) for magnetoelectric characterization and pre-
paring the ink. Figure 2b shows the appearance of the roll after 
the deposition, where one can see the shiny metallic coating on 
the foil surface.

To understand and ensure the deposition homogeneity of 
the deposited film along the 100 m web, the first and the last 
10  m of the foil is cut off, while the remaining foil is sepa-
rated in sections every 20 m. These sections are measured 
revealing GMR response by changes in its resistance with 

Figure 3. Delamination process of the GMR thin-film from the PET foil which includes: a) shredding the magnetosensitive foil, dissolving the foil 
pieces in HFIP solvent, followed by centrifugation to precipitate the GMR powder and a final washing to accumulate the final product. b) Detailed 
process workflow that involves the solvent recovery process of the contaminated HFIP with PET and anisole. c) The home-built solvent recovery and 
rectification set-up.
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the standard four-point method with respect to an applied 
external magnetic field. The magnitude of the GMR effect is 
characterized by the  ratio  given by magnetic field dependent 
change of the sample’s resistance, R (Hext.), normalized to 
the resistance value of the magnetically saturated sample, 
Rsat: MR (Hext) = [R (Hext) − Rsat]/Rsat. The measured GMR 
ratio for deposited foil is found to be ≈38%, ≈40%, ≈34%, and 
≈35%, for the four different roll section respectively along 
with saturation field (1000 mT) observed in M–H curves of 
[Co/Cu]30 multilayers as shown in Figure  2c. The GMR ratio 
obtained for different roll sections showed similar GMR value 
with a little deviation implying good homogeneity of deposited 
GMR multilayer stacks across the web. The observed GMR 
ratio of ≈40% on a 100 m long PET is in contrast to the pre-
vious works demonstrating 50 bilayers of [Co/Cu]50 with GMR 
ratio of 55% deposited directly on silicon or polymer covered 
Si wafers,[12–14] concludes the high quality of the deposited 
thin-films. The value of the GMR effect depends on various 
factors. For instance, increasing number of bilayers from 8 to 
30 improves the GMR effect. The improvement of the GMR 
effect is due to enhanced scattering at Cu/Co interfaces. 
However, no improvement has been seen when the number 
of bilayers has further increased in our system due to loss in 
interface integrity for outermost layers. The lower value of the 
GMR effect observed can be attributed to the reduced number 
of bilayers deposited in this work, scratches on the surface  
of the foil and the impact of winding and unwinding in 
each single layer deposition. The sensitivity directly depends 
on the GMR ratio and inversely on the saturation field. The 
higher GMR ratio can be obtained by considering the various  
factors such as individual layer thickness, number of bilayers, 
and choice of thin film materials while low saturation field 
can be obtained by choosing softer magnetic materials and 
optimizing Cu spacer thickness coupling adjacent ferromag-
netic layers to higher order antiferromagnetic maximum. 
This lowers the saturation field and improves the final sensor 
responsiveness. In this work, the thickness of Cu layer is 
selected to obtain strong exchange coupling between the two 
adjacent Co layers coupling them into the first antiferro-
magnetic maximum for higher GMR ratio.[38] To reduce the  
saturation field further, different material can explored such as 
[Ni80Fe20/Cu]N however negatively affecting the GMR value.[32] 
Thus, it is important to find a balance between saturation field 
and GMR ratio for high performance printed GMR sensors 
with an aim at applications such as consumer electronics or 
industrial appliances.

The large surface area of the magnetosensitive functional 
thin-film overcomes the low yield obstacle and processing time 
scale (32 h for deposition on 100 m web) previously existing 
when regular wafers were used for manufacturing printable 
magneto sensory materials. Hence, this work presents a major 
milestone achieved in the field of printable magnetic sensorics 
relying on GMR thin-films. These thin-films are further pro-
cesses to produce magnetosensitive inks or pastes that can be 
printed or coated on any substrate ranging from silicon, plastic, 
ceramic, paper, and glass to name a few.[13,32] The full 100 m 
magneto sensitive foil with deposited GMR stack is used as 
an initial raw material for the production of magnetosensitive 
powder and a final ink.

2.3. Delamination of the GMR Thin-Film from the PET Substrate

Figure 3a shows the preparation steps of magnetosensitive 
powder from 100 m PET roll coated with [Co/Cu]30 GMR mul-
tilayers. The coated foil is shredded into small pieces using a 
commercially available paper shredder (Figure  3a step 1). The 
collected shredded pieces are then transferred to a glass con-
tainer where these coated PET pieces get dissolved (Figure 3a 
step 2) in hexafluoroisopropanol (HFIP), which is an excellent 
solvent for dissolving polymers such as polyesters like PET.[39] 
In the previous works the sacrificial polymer was dissolved 
in acetone.[12,14,33] A part of shredded pieces is dissolved with 
HFIP and glass rod is used for mixing to ensure the complete 
coverage and faster dissolution. Followed by constant stirring, 
more and more shredded pieces are added to the solution until 
the full 100 m web is completely dissolved, releasing the coated 
GMR multilayer thin film as free-flowing flakes inside the PET 
and HFIP solution. The obtained suspension (magnetosensi-
tive powder, PET, and HFIP) is then distributed among the six 
centrifuge bottles, each having capacity of up to 1 kg. The mix-
ture is then centrifuged (Figure 3a step 3) using a floor standing 
refrigerated centrifuge Sigma 8KS at 3000 rpm for 1 h 30 min. 
After the centrifugation process, the supernatant, the mixture 
of dissolved PET and HFIP solvent, is collected and stored for 
further recovery of the HFIP solvent. The obtained magneto-
sensitive powder precipitate (Figure  3a step 4) is washed sev-
eral times with fresh HFIP and anisole solvent to ensure the 
complete removal of the dissolved PET. The as-obtained magne-
tosensitive powder is further rinsed and cleaned (3 cycle) with 
anisole. After the final cycle, the magnetosensitive GMR powder 
is dispersed in a clean anisole for further storage to avoid their 
oxidation, agglomeration and drying.[13,33] The amount of ani-
sole used for dispersing and storing is adequate enough to only 
dampen the magnetosensitive powder. The as obtained magne-
tosensitive powder followed by delamination and purification 
consists of GMR flakes of different shapes and sizes,[13,14,33] and 
further used to prepare the magnetosensitive ink.

The supernatant, HFIP solvent with the dissolved PET, obtained 
during the delamination process then undergoes a solvent recovery 
and rectification process (Figure  3b) using homemade solvent 
recovery set up (Figure  3c). Although HFIP is the best suited 
solvent for PET dissolution, the high cost of the solvent (1 kg—£ 
99.00 Fluorochem UK) limits its wide use. Moreover, HFIP+PET 
serves as a waste product which is not environmentally friendly 
and is classified as corrosive and hazardous to human health. 
For these reasons, the used HFIP solvent has to be recovered by 
double distillation process under vacuum from a mixture enriched 
with HFIP and dissolved PET. During the centrifugation process, 
to obtain GMR precipitate, 4.5 L of HFIP solvent is required to dis-
solve 100 m GMR thin-film coated PET. The GMR precipitate is 
further washed with 1.8 L of clean HFIP followed by cleaning with 
1 L of anisole. The collected 6.3 L of supernatant after centrifuga-
tion (which is the mixture of HFIP and PET) is mixed with 2 L of 
anisole, transferred to a metal cylinder (Figure 3c) and treated at 
180 °C under vacuum. The chiller is set at 5 °C and cold water cir-
culates across the vapor condenser connected to collecting flasks 1 
and 2 and reflux condenser in the rectification column (Figure 3c) 
for the maximum solvent recovery. The mixture of HFIP and ani-
sole is collected in flask 1 which further undergoes rectification 
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treatment at 100  °C under vacuum. The HFIP solvent is then 
recovered into the flask 2 (6.3 L) and the remaining solvent in the 
flask 1 is post recovered with anisole (2.0 L) (Figure 3c). After the 
solvent is recovered completely, the PET precipitate is collected in 
the metal cylinder which is then removed and stored. This PET 
precipitate can be in principle further recycled to produce a clean 
PET foil and closeup turnaround cycle of the GMR powder pro-
duction. The recovered HFIP and anisole solvents are then further 
reused without degrading in quality.

2.4. Magnetosensitive Ink Formulation

The magnetosensitive powder must be in a carrier fluid wherein, 
the carrier fluid comprises of solvent and a binder with a high 

loading (60%) of GMR powder to achieve significant performance 
of the printed magnetoresistive sensors. The choice of binder can 
be mono or dual component. The polymer-based binder with a 
low glass transition temperature is the best suited for printed 
GMR sensor response.[33] We choose polyepichlorhydrin (PECH) 
polymer for preparing the binder solution as to provide good 
electrical percolation between the flakes of printed magnetosen-
sitive ink.[33] The binder solution is made up of polymer, PECH 
dissolved in an ethyl acetate solvent. The solution is stirred at 
400 rpm at 50 °C for 12 h giving PECH binder solution and then 
filled into 3 cc cartridge for further use as shown in Figure 4a.

The magnetosensitive ink is then formulated using the pre-
pared PECH binder (Figure  4b). First, the magnetosensitive 
powder is cleaned with ethyl acetate to replace anisole for the 
continuity of the ink formulation process. Then, another 3 cc 

Figure 4. GMR ink preparation: a) Polyepichlorhydrin (PECH) polymer is mixed with ethyl acetate and stirred for 12 h at 50 °C to give final product and 
further loaded inside the cartridge and labeled as a binder cartridge. b) Magnetosensitive ink formulation: cartridge is loaded with weighed i) GMR 
powder and ii) PECH binder. iii) Dual luer-lock binds both cartridges for mixing and homogenization of the ink making the magnetosensitive (GMR) 
ink ready to use for printing. c) Represents the batch of 42 cartridges prepared from one single 100 m long magnetosensitive roll.
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cartridge is loaded with the weighed amount of (Figure  4b-i) 
GMR powder (60 w%) (Figure  4b-ii) and connected to PECH 
binder (0.6 mL) (Figure  4b-iii) via a dual luer-lock connector 
to join the two cartridges for mixing and homogenization of 
the components. The binder and GMR powder cartridge are 
pressed with the digital dispenser (pulse pressure controller) 
forward and backward as shown in Figure 4b. The components 
are pushed out evenly by applying air pressure on one of the 
cartridges at a time, until the contents are uniformly blended 
and then transferred into one of the either cartridges with total 
final volume of ≈1 mL GMR ink. The 0.2 mm nozzle is then 
attached to the cartridge and GMR paste/ink is ready for dis-
pense printing. The formulated GMR ink is used immediately 
or can be stored for later use. Similarly, 42 cartridges (3 cc) 
with GMR ink are (1 mL) prepared in one batch process from a 
100 m magnetosensitive roll as shown in Figure 4c.

2.5. Printing Magnetoresistive Sensors

The arrays of silver contacts are printed on a thin flexible A4 
size PET sheet by INKJET printing before printing magnetic 
sensors. Then, the magnetic sensors are printed by dispense 
printing using the prepared magnetosensitive ink (Figure 5a).

2.6. Magnetosensitive Ink Dispense Printing

The magnetosensitive ink is dispense printed using dis-
penseALL 420 system on a pre-printed Ag contact array 
(Figure 5b). The printing parameters of the dispense ALL tool 
have been optimized to obtain a smaller dot size of 1 mm with 

volume of 0.02 mL magnetosensitive ink being dispensed per 
sensor dot. The GMR ink is dispensed at the predefined posi-
tions and the cartridge head is moved from one position to the 
other with the coordinates mentioned in the recipe of the con-
trol software (Figure 5c). The complete 7 × 20 array is printed 
with magnetosensitive ink, whereas a total of three A4 PET’s 
sheets can be printed with 1 mL ink loaded into the 3 cc car-
tridge. The dots are printed with the high accuracy on the pre-
defined coordinates. The printed magnetoresistive sensor array 
is subjected to thermal treatment at 80 °C in order to remove 
excess of the solvent from the polymer binder, percolate and 
bind the magnetosensitive powder. The GMR performance of 
the printed 420 magnetoresistive sensors are then further eval-
uated collecting statistics on critical performance parameters.

2.7. Magnetoelectric Response of the Printed  
Magnetoresistive Sensors

The performance of the printed magnetoresistive sensors is 
assessed by measuring changes in electrical resistance with 
respect to the strength of an externally applied magnetic field. 
The magnetoelectric response of the printed sensor array is 
examined using a four- probe method. The magnetic field 
was swept in the range of ±1500 mT by an electromagnet. 
Figure 6a shows the magnetoelectric response of 140 printed 
GMR sensors, respectively for each flexible A4 size thin PET 
sheet, namely S1, S2, and S3. Out of 420 printed sensors 
370  are operational, while 50 are misaligned with respect to 
the contacts lacking conductance and hence cannot be meas-
ured. The printed GMR sensor arrays showed the distribution 
in GMR ratio (Figure 6b) between ≈13% to ≈30% for S1, S2, 

Figure 5. Magnetic sensors printing process. a) Schematic representation of printing process to achieve 7 × 20 array on the A4 size PET substrate. 
This process consists of inkjet printing of Ag contacts on hot 90 °C substrate holder and dispense printing of GMR sensors at room temperature with 
a final post printing backout process at 80 °C. b) Inkjet printing unit and the finished PET with an array of Ag printed contacts. c) Dispense printing 
unit and the substrate with finished printed magnetic sensors.
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and S3 with a maximum GMR response ranging between 
≈18% and ≈20%. Statistically, the GMR effect can be con-
cluded to be around 18% (Figure  6c) with the representative 
image of each of the printed sensors measured individually, 
as shown in Figure  6d. The saturation flux density for the 
printed sensors was measured to be about 1 T at room tem-
perature, which is improved compared to our previous works 
(saturation field was about 2 T).[13,14] For a granular sensor 
system, the saturation field is about 5 T.[40] It can be attributed 
to the microstructure of the magnetosensitive powder having 
different GMR film flake sizes as obtained after the delamina-
tion process from PET foil. These different flake sizes have 
different responses to the magnetic field and average response 
of each individual flakes led to an increase in saturation field 

of the printed magnetoresistive sensors. The GMR effect 
observed in this work for printed magnetoresistive sensors 
fabricated on PET is significant (≈18%) in comparison to 4.5% 
and 6% on paper and silicon substrates previously observed 
by our group.[13] Recently, printable and stretchable magne-
toresistive sensors are also demonstrated in [Py/Cu]30 and 
[Co/Cu]30 multilayer systems with low saturation field of 20 
and 200  mT, respectively.[32] The high sensitivity observed in 
these system is indeed promising however the observed GMR 
effect (≈7%) is lower.[32] Nevertheless, the GMR response of 
the large-scale printed magnetoresistive sensors in this work 
is an important milestone in the field of printed magnetoelec-
tronics as well as promising for realizing generalized precise 
functional thin-film layers on a large-scale.

Figure 6. Characteristics of the printed magnetic sensors. a) Magnetoelectric response of 370 operating printed giant magnetoresistive sensors per 
each sheet S1, S2, and S3. b) Statistical distribution of the printed GMR sensors on S1, S2, and S3 PET sheets. c) Collective distribution of the 370 printed 
magnetoresistive sensors. d) Representative image of the individual printed magnetic sensors taken for magnetoelectric measurements.
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3. Conclusion

In this work, we successfully demonstrated precise large-scale 
roll-to-roll fabrication of exchange coupled metallic multilayers 
for producing giant magnetoresistive thin-films. This enabled 
fabrication of relatively large application relevant quantities of 
the magnetosensitive material for printed electronics purposes. 
Large area manufacturing was achieved by a custom developed 
roll-to-roll, cassette based, modular physical vapor coating 
system, the enabling technology that is scalable and suitable 
for batch processing. We have shown that the fabrication of 
large area high quality exchange couple metallic multilayers on 
100 m long and 0.2 m wide PET films can be accomplished with 
a significant GMR response of around 40%. This is a factor of 
around 10 000 increase in functional area of exchange coupled 
multilayers deposited in a single run and 150 times decrease 
in overall manufacturing time compared to previous reports. 
We have established the process to prepare magnetosensitive 
ink which is printable and achieves ≈18% of GMR value for the 
370  printed magnetoresistive sensors made out of 1  mL  ink. 
The significant value of GMR effect demonstrated in this work 
by the printed magnetoresistive sensors will contribute signifi-
cantly to the design of future smart devices that are contactless, 
power efficient, and cost efficient. The development of the R2R 
deposition process and printed magnetoresistive sensors is a 
promising step toward economical and integrated magnetoelec-
tronic systems. The obtained yield of magnetosensitive powder 
opens up the new avenue for realizing printable magnetoresis-
tive sensors for hybrid magnetoelectronics. Importantly, this 
R2R approach is not limited to only one system and can also 
be utilized for other materials of interest in order to come in-
line with the printed technology. This will open new fields of 
research, where precise but large-area manufacturing of func-
tional materials is indispensable for instance for energy storage 
business and for biomedical applications to name a few.

4. Experimental Section
Materials: Co and Cu targets were purchased from EVOCHEM 

advanced materials. The Cu target was 99.99% pure with a dimension of 
375 × 132 × 6 mm3. The Co target was 99.95% pure with the dimensions 
371 ×  132 ×  3 mm3. Polyethylene terephthalate (PET) with the required 
dimension of 0.2 ×  100 m2 with the thickness of 50 µm was used as a 
substrate for depositing the metallic (Co/Cu)30 multilayer. The PET web 
was purchased from UK insulations. The solvent Hexafluoroisopropanol 
(HFIP) was 99% pure and purchased from Fluorochem Limited, 
UK. Silver dispersion nanoparticle, 30–35 wt% in triethylene glycol 
monomethyl ether, spec. resistivity 11 μΩ-cm, for printing on plastic 
films was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. PECH polymer (Mw 700 000) 
was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Co. LLC. Ethyl acetate was purchased 
from VWR International, LLC and used without any further purification.

Magnetoelectric Measurements of GMR Multilayer and Printed Sensor: 
The four-point measurement configuration was employed for measuring 
the electrical response of the magnetosensitive roll and the printed 
magnetoresistive sensors with respect to an applied magnetic field. The 
sensor bias current was set to 1 mA, produced by a home-made constant 
current generator circuit, which was implemented directly into acquisition 
device. The Hall sensor measuring the magnetic field was connected to 
a parallel channel of the acquisition device. An electromagnet swept the 
magnetic field with a frequency of 1 Hz parallel or normal to the substrate. 
The voltage signals of both channels were simultaneously acquired, 

amplified, and adjusted to the input range of an analog-to-digital converter, 
embedded in the micro-controller unit (MCU) of the acquisition device. The 
data after processing in MCU, was sent via universal serial bus interface at 
a rate of 2000 measured points per second to a personal computer.

Preparation of Binder Solution: The binder was made up of PECH 
polymer (Sigma-Aldrich Co. LLC), Mw 700 000 (1.4 g) in 20 mL solvent 
that is, ethyl acetate (VWR International, LLC). This binder solution was 
heated at 50 °C on hot plate and stirred at 400 rpm for 12 h to ensure 
complete and faster dissolution of polymer, till clear and transparent 
solution was obtained.

Inkjet Printing of Ag Electrodes: The A4 size PET foil was wiped and 
cleaned with Isopropyl alcohol (IPA) to ensure the surface was free from 
dirt or dust particle and further used as a substrate for printing Ag array. 
The 7 × 20 array of Ag electrode comprising two rectangles of dimension 
15  ×  5 mm was printed using LP50 inkjet printer. The Pixdro LP50 
model had an A4 size substrate table with a vacuum pump and heating 
possibility up to 90  °C. The printing parameters were optimized for 
better printing quality microscopically. The Dimatix Materials Cartridges 
consisted of a fluid module which was filled with the ink and a jetting 
module (the printhead) with 16 nozzles arranged in one line with a 
nozzle distance of snozzle = 254 µm corresponding to a native resolution 
of R = 100 dpi. For this work, the cartridges DMC-11610 were used which 
had a nozzle diameter of 21 µm, ejected a nominal drop volume of 10 pL 
and could be operated at a maximum drop ejection of f = 20 kHz. The 
following parameters were set up for the printing: Cartridge temperature 
45  °C, substrate temperature 90  °C, jetting frequency 925 Hz, applied 
voltage to piezoelectric inkjet head 45 V. All the 16 nozzles were set 
active. Resolution of inkjet printing was adjusted to 500 dpi by changing 
the cartridge mounting angle 1.1 to 90. The Ag ink used here was 
commercially available silver dispersion for printing on plastic films. The 
waveform was customized for printing the ink by controlling the drop 
formation and ejection via controlling electric signals and optimizing the 
printing parameters such as drop spacing, drop velocity, drop frequency, 
droplet size, and shape of the waveform. Initially, in order to move the 
piezoelectric element to relaxed position, the ink chamber was depressed 
with the bias voltage and then voltage is decreased to 0 V allowing it 
for the maximum volume. The ink was then pulled into the chamber for 
drop formation and chamber was further compressed to eject a drop. 
The waveform was optimized for piezo voltage to same bias level as 
standby mode preventing air bubbles from being sucked and clogging 
the print head after drop ejection. The printed Ag contacts were dried 
simultaneously by heating the substrate to temperature of 90 °C during 
printing and hence no further heat treatment was necessary. The printed 
Ag arrays showed low resistivity with values around 0.3 Ohm cm. This 
printed array was then used for further printing of magnetosensitive ink 
at defined preset positions between the Ag contacts.

Magnetosensitive Ink Printing: Followed by the inkjet printing of the Ag 
arrays, Fritsch dispense ALL 420 was used to print the GMR dots using 
formulated magnetosensitive ink. The dispense ALL had 2 dispensing 
valves with a universal carrier unit so that all could be used at the same 
time. Here, only 1 valve for printing magnetosensitive ink was used. The 
DA420 had a large working space along with set of magnetic holders 
which could be easily placed allowing the substrate enough height for 
dispensing. The robust metal sheet was used as a substrate holder for 
PET and locked up using the magnetic holders. The DA420 had a needle 
compensation and laser height sensor feature for precise dispensing 
from the cartridge and allowed it to produce same dosing position even 
after the cartridge change. The software allowed to load a printing receipt 
with the predefined coordinates for dispensing the magnetosensitive 
ink. A nozzle of the tip size was 0.2 mm, which was used for dispensing 
the ink and achieving a small dot size of 1 mm.
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